Self-erecting portable greenhouses

Set up Instructions
Step 4: Open the
bottom of your
StarterHouse™ so it
stands on its own. As
shown in "D & E"

Step 1: Remove
your StarterHouse™
from the pack. The
StarterHouse™ is
spring-loaded.

Step 2: Allow your
StarterHouse™ to
spring open as in "B"
above.

Step 3: Unfold your
StarterHouse™ into 2
panels totaling 8 ft. long.

Step 5: Secure your
StarterHouse™ using the
supplied stakes. Insert the
stakes into the stake holes
of the skirt at 45° angles as
shown in "F".

Step 6: You must secure your
StarterHouse using the high-wind tiedowns. Insert one end of the rope
through the D-ring at the top peak, then
through the anchor. Knot the rope
around a stake and insert in the ground
at a 45° angle. Keep as much tension
on the rope as possible

Step 7: The vents of the
StarterHouse™ can be secured
open for ventilation. To secure
vents, first unzip them. Roll them
up and then use the straps to hold
the vents in place as shown in "H".
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Step 1: To take down your
StarterHouse™, begin by
removing all high-wind tiedowns and stakes. It may be
easier for you to use the head
of one stake to remove
another.

Take Down Instructions

Step 2: Fold your StarterHouse into 2 panels, then
into one.
See Photos "2 and 2a".

Step 4: Move your left hand back to the corner where your
StarterHouse™ is bent.

Step 5: Fold the top corner
under, while you bring the
left side up and over. While
doing this, slide the entire
StarterHouse™ toward
you. Shown in Photo 5.

Step 3: Choose one of the top
corners so the skirting does not
get in the way. Fold your
StarterHouse™ in half. Curl top
lip under so it resembles a taco,
then continue to curl top edge
under and back toward your feet.
You will feel the tension in the
spring steel then feel it release..

Step 6: Once the top corner
is folded under, fold the left
side down completely.
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Step 7: Fold the right side
down over the left side. When
you are finished, your
StarterHouse™ will form 3
rings on top of each other.

Take Down Instructions

Step 8: Place your
StarterHouse™ between your
knees to place it in the pack. It will
prevent your StarterHouse™ from
springing open while you are
putting it away.

Step 9: After placing your
StarterHouse™ in the Carry
Pouch, store the stakes and
high wind tie-downs in the
pouches provided, and place in
pouch.

Now you can take your
StarterHouse™ anywhere!
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